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Section 1- GO CENTER INITIATIVE OVERVIEW
“Education Go Get It.” While this may sound like an easy task, the reality for
hundreds of thousands of Texas students is that higher education seems out of
reach. Texas has seen a steady decline in higher education participation rates
when compared to other states, with only five percent of our state‘s population
enrolled in higher education; this rate is lower than it was a decade ago, and is
projected to fall below 4.6 percent by 2015. In addition, many groups remain
underrepresented in higher education, as participation among Hispanic, AfricanAmerican and low income students remains disproportionately low.
Go Centers
Go Centers provide students with access to information about higher education,
while also reaching out to those who may not have previously considered
continuing their education beyond high school. More than a clearinghouse of
information, they are centers of energy around which students, parents and
educators can explore new and exciting options for the future.
Each school that establishes a Go Center is immediately connected to a
statewide network of resources and a body of individuals committed to educating
the youth of Texas and preparing them to excel in higher education and life
beyond the classroom. The Go Center is open to all students on each school
campus. Students spend time exploring career options, researching colleges
and training opportunities, and learning how to adequately prepare for college
during their high school years. Eleventh and twelfth graders spend time getting
ready for life after high school by preparing for the SAT/ACT tests, researching
scholarships, researching and applying for specific colleges and training
programs, and applying for financial aid.
G-Force
The Go Center is the physical hub of energy for college preparation activities and
creating a college-going culture within the school. In order to reach out to the
student body, a group of students is selected on each campus to be trained as
peer educators regarding the career exploration, college preparation, and
financial aid processes. This group of students is referred to as the G-Force and
is responsible for conducting campus outreach activities as well as working oneon-one with their peers in the Go Center. In addition, higher education
institutions have formed their own G-Force teams to assist area high schools with
their Go Centers.
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COLLEGIATE G-FORCE PROGRAM
A cornerstone strategy of College for Texans is a network of Go Centers in high
schools that provide college-going information, motivation, and assistance to
students and their families. Over 200 Go Centers have been created since 2003.
Traditional Go Centers are located in educational settings. They generally are
located on high school campuses, but can also be found on middle school and/or
college/university campuses. Satellite Go Centers are located in non-educational
settings. These can be found in public libraries, local workforce centers, or
community centers. Mobile Go Centers are contained in vehicles outfitted with
computers, printers, and internet connectivity. They travel to nontraditional
settings (i.e., festivals, sporting events, supermarket or mall parking lots, and
schools that do not have Go Centers).
The Collegiate G-Force is the peer education component of the Go Center
strategy that utilizes students—both high school and college students—and/or
volunteers to facilitate the dissemination of the college-going message. The
Collegiate G-Force is responsible for mentoring high school students, as well as
actively engaging in promotional activities developed to draw students to the Go
Centers where college-going activities are the focus (i.e., admission application
and FAFSA completion). The G-Force works under the guidance of a designated
G-Force Sponsor or On-Site Supervisor. Go Centers must be open during the
bulk of the school day and staffed by trained personnel, including some affiliated
with the host school and others from the partnering Institute of Higher Education.
The support of college students is invaluable because these college students
serve as role models to younger students in their communities, and they often
have the ability to engage students that otherwise would be overlooked by the
public and/or higher education system.
Anticipated Outcomes
Project outcomes for G-Force mentors include:
 Increased participation of college students in Go Center activities and
college-going outreach efforts
 Increase graduation/transfer rates of Collegiate G-Force mentors
 Continued academic success of Collegiate G-Force mentors based on
continued academic progress/retention
Project outcomes for High School mentors:
 Increased participation in Go Center activities
 Increased college-going rates at targeted high schools by at least 5%
every year
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GO CENTER TIMELINE
The following information is intended as a general guide or framework for Go
Center activity. For specific details on working with students at each grade level,
be sure to refer to the checklist books.
September





Testing
Common Application
College Admission Process
Prepare the Go Center for upcoming year; make sure center is stocked
with appropriate materials (especially PSAT, SAT and ACT registration
forms) and the computers are functioning well
 Develop marketing plan for the Go Center – How will you get the word out
to freshmen and new students? What events do you have planned for the
fall semester?
 Post SAT and ACT test dates and registration deadlines; make sure Go
Center is well stocked with registration packets and practice booklets
 Guide students through the career exploration process
 Assist students in exploring college options – visit college websites, look
through college catalogs and guidebooks, organize college visits
 Post information about local college fairs
 Post early admission deadlines for local colleges
 Use ‗College Application Checklist‘ with seniors to guide them through the
college application process; keep this checklist in student file and review
with each Go Center visit
October




Parent Information Sessions
Assist students in researching scholarships and financial aid on the Web
Continue guiding seniors with ‗College Application Checklist‘ (use in every
visit with seniors)
Continue SAT/ACT registration and preparation with 11th -12th graders
Continue college exploration
Continue career exploration with 9-11th graders





November





Speaker Series
Career Development
Field Trips
Assist individual students requesting college catalogs, admissions
requirements, and financial aid for colleges of interest
Continue researching and applying for scholarships
Continue SAT/ACT registration and preparation
Continue college exploration
Continue career exploration with 9-11th graders
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December/January
 Data Collection/Reporting
 Student Follow up
 Scholarship and Financial Aid Review
 Community Service Opportunities
 Collect information for mid-year report to P-16 Field Specialist/Regional
Supervisor through database
 Continue assisting students with scholarship/ financial aid research
 Continue assisting students with the college application process
 Continue SAT/ACT registration and preparation
 Continue college exploration
 Continue career exploration with 9-11th graders
 Prepare Go Center for spring semester; make sure center is stocked with
appropriate materials i.e. FAFSA forms and Texas Common Applications
in both English and Spanish
 Develop marketing plan and activities for Financial Aid Month in February
 Register for PIN (Personal Identification Number)
February
 FINANCIAL AID MONTH – Coordinate activities to have seniors complete
and submit their FAFSA (encourage students to submit applications
online, but allow them to take a hard copy home to complete beforehand)
 Financial Aid/Scholarship
 Financial Aid Saturdays
 Check in with senior students to make sure they have taken the SAT/ACT,
have completed and submitted the FAFSA form online, and have identified
3 colleges to which they will apply
 Continue using the ‗College Application Checklist‘ to guide seniors (see
sample attachment)
March/April




College Orientation
Student Follow up
Support seniors as they complete college admission applications and
FAFSA forms; encourage them to submit copies of their college
acceptance letters for file and possible display in Go Center if desired





Support seniors as they choose the college that is best for them
Continue career exploration with 9-11th graders
Continue college exploration
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May






Transition Activity
End of Year Recognition Ceremonies
Reporting
Brainstorm for Upcoming Year
Continue supporting seniors as they make choices about life after high
school
Continue career exploration with 9-11th graders
Collect information for end-of-year report to Regional Coordinator (see
form)




June/July
 Encourage students to:
 Visit colleges and universities of interest
 Volunteer in the community
 Find a summer job or internship in field of interest

Building Relationships with School Personnel
 Meet with key staff, teachers, introduce yourself to other outreach
programs.


Identify you role and responsibilities



Be accessible and visible



Attend a staff meeting to introduce yourself and let them know of what
services you can provide



Collaborate with already existing programs
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BASIC GUIDELINES
While each Go Center establishes its own operational process, many schools
have asked for some basic guidelines on how the mentoring process should take
place. The following outline is a general guide based on discussions with several
Go Centers.
Typical Process for a G-Force Mentor when meeting with a Student
Step 1: Arrive at the Go Center
 Ensure student signs in
 Organize any needed materials for session
Step 2: Meet with the Student
 Assess needs (ask student if they need help and in what area)
 Explain general process, if applicable
Step 3: Provide the Student with Basic Information
 Hard copy
 Online version from CollegeforTexans.com
Step 4: Introduce College Checklist
 Indicate appropriate tasks
 Support the student and make it fun
Step 5: Determine Actions and Appropriate Tools
 Develop next steps
 Identify tools that will facilitate tasks
Step 6: Facilitate the Process
 Follow up with the student on agreed assignments
 Provide additional assistance as needed
 Provide appropriate referrals to more qualified individuals as needed
Step 7: Document
 Complete required documentation of activity
NOTE: G-Force mentors are NOT counselors, they are simply facilitators of the process
who provide very general information, motivate students to act on that information, help
them get started in the process and then refer them to the appropriate resource person for
more difficult issues. When peer mentors are able to answer many of the more general
questions, the counselor can focus on more difficult issues.
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HIGH SCHOOL G-FORCE
Purpose
G-Force is a network of students/volunteers committed to achieving a collegegoing culture by supporting Go Center efforts.
Developing a G-Force
It is suggested that the school recruit 10 students to serve as the charter mentors
of the G-Force. The students must meet the general requirements for G-Force
mentors.

It is also recommended that the school consider the following

additional suggestions:

1.

Choose students from all grade levels. The older students will provide
maturity while the younger students will provide continuity. This also
helps sustain the group without the need for constant training.

The

recommendation is to have at least 2 G-Force Mentors from each grade
level.
2.

Choose students from a variety of backgrounds and/or peer groups. By
diversifying your initial group you will be able to reach a larger portion of
the student body.

3.

Choose several students who will be first-generation college students.
These students can provide significant insight into the barriers that many
first-generation students are facing. These students typically have the
most barriers to overcome and likely have few personal role models
regarding the pursuit of a college education.

The actual process of selecting G-Force mentors is left to the discretion of the Go
Center Sponsor. A variety of methods have been used. Some schools simply
appoint G-force mentors based on the recommendations of the counselor and/or
principal. Some schools have announced the program to the entire student body
or to a select group of students inviting them to go through an application and
interview process. Each of these methods has been successful.
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Role of G-Force Mentors
Students often need help to maintain the momentum required by the college
preparation process to complete their quest to enter college. G-Force mentors
help create the drive in other students to go to college. G-Force mentors raise
awareness among students and their families on the value of a higher education,
show them how to prepare for college both academically and financially, and
motivate students to successfully pursue higher education.
The G-Force is a key element of the Go Center.

The most successful Go

Centers will place the students in a leadership role. The commitment level of the
mentors to the Go Center will be directly proportional to the level of ownership
they feel.
High School G-Force Requirements
1. Pursue Recommended High School Curriculum (High School only)
2. Maintain an 80% grade average*
3. Maintain a 95% attendance rate
4. Commit to the creation of a college-going culture
*The 80% average pertains to the student‘s grade average once he/she has
entered the G-Force. Many of the targeted students will not have 80% averages
initially. However, these students can have the greatest impact on their peers.
The 80% requirement begins with the grades subsequent to the student joining
the G-force.
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Growth and Sustainability
After your initial G-Force is trained and the Go Center is operational, you may
discover that the needs of your school are greater than the 10 students you have
trained can meet. You will need to develop strategies that will allow you to recruit
new students to expand the size of your mentorship and to replace your existing
G-Force mentors once they graduate.
1. Look for opportunities to increase the visibility of G-Force mentors. Create
T-shirts for G-Force mentors and wear them on certain days. Place a
group picture of G-Force in the school annually. Many schools place cutouts of footballs, volleyballs, and other symbols on school lockers to
identify students who are participating in those activities.

Develop

something similar for G-Force mentors.

2. Look for opportunities to develop benefits for G-Force mentors. G-Force
mentors put a great deal of volunteer effort into making their school
academically stronger. Find ways for the school and community to show
their appreciation.
mentorship cards.

For example, every Go Center has G-Force
Find merchants in town that will give discounts to

students with G-Force mentorship cards.

3. Look for and facilitate opportunities to identify and validate leadership
traits in potential G-Force mentors. Look for opportunities for students to
help other students. After they help the other person, follow up with the
student you asked to help. Make sure they understand the role they just
played in helping the other student move closer to college. Talk about
how good it felt to help someone else and that they have the ability to feel
that way all the time as a G-Force mentor. Tell them about the need to
get more students into college and that you need more students to help
out. Encourage them to consider becoming a G-Force mentor.
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G-Force Training
The Program Coordinator provides training for G-Force mentors and sponsors.
The training is designed to provide G-Force mentors with the basic skills and
knowledge needed to facilitate others in the college motivation and enrollment
process. The training is also designed to motivate and inspire the students to be
highly committed to the creation of a college-going culture.
The trainings are free and coordinated by the Program Coordinator. The Program
Coordinator will provide on-going training opportunities. These continuing
education options will be based on discussions with G-Force mentors and their
Sponsors.
G-Force Guidelines
A few do‘s and don‘ts that G-Force mentors must adhere to include:
G-Force Mentors DO:
 Refer students to the Go Center.
 Encourage students to consider college.
 Develop and disseminate messages to student peers regarding
college, including important dates and deadlines.
 Respect other students‘ decisions and choices regarding postsecondary education.
 Maintain confidentiality regarding academic issues.
 Remind students of Go Center appointments.
G-Force Mentors DO NOT
 Advise or make specific recommendations about colleges or
universities or discourage students from exploring a variety of options.
 Debate or argue with other students about post-secondary education
options.
 Divulge information about other students.
 Fill out any application on behalf of another student i.e. college,
financial aid, scholarship
 Write essays or do any other academic work on behalf of another
student.
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OUTREACH
Outreach Strategies
One of the primary roles of a Go Center is to organize and conduct various
outreach projects designed to educate and motivate students and their families to
pursue a college education. The Go Center contains several resources that
enable parents, educators, and mentors of the local community to take
ownership informing students about the opportunities in pursuing higher
education credentials. An effective outreach program will be the primary driver of
students into the Go Center.
General Outreach
 Play college videos over the campus television system between classes.
 Hang college posters around your school building.
 Promote college night on your campus.
Coordinate school bus
transportation to the fair if it is off campus. Provide students with a list of
questions to ask college recruiters.
 Organize college field trips to area colleges and universities. Have
students complete application or interest forms for that particular college
to continue their connection with the campus.
 Hold financial aid nights in February in which students and parents can get
assistance with their FAFSA forms.
Connecting Back to the Go Center
 Meet with campus department heads (math, English, science, etc.) to
come up with creative ways to connect with the Go Centers. English
teachers can require students to write a college essay and include a visit
to the Go Center as part of an assignment. Math teachers can have
students go to the Go Center and research the various expenses
associated with attending college i.e. tuition, fees, room and board, etc.
and do a comparative analysis between universities. Computer and
keyboarding teachers can have a computer-based, virtual ―scavenger
hunt‖ for college and financial aid information. They can also have
students complete online career interest surveys (on Career Cruising, if
available) and report back on a career of interest. Approaching individual
departments may be more effective than sending a general message to
the entire faculty.
 Consider creating a job posting board in the Go Center with information on
part-time positions that are open to students after school or on the
weekend.
 Make use of curriculum based activities developed by the Coordinating
Board.
Marketing to Select Audiences
 Continually market the Go Center to school faculty. Make presentations at
faculty meetings and bring in students to talk about the work they are
doing in the Go Center. Have handouts for the faculty (see Attachment B
for a sample handout).
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Find creative ways to get parents on campus. One school decided to
spice up their financial aid night by having a ―Hip Hop Into College‖ night –
students participated in a talent show…with college and financial aid info
sessions thrown in for parents and students in the audience! Local
businesses donated prizes for the winning act.
Connect with parent ―booster clubs‖ to spread the message about college.
Ask to send a representative to one of their meetings to talk briefly about
the Go Center and the need to encourage their kids to attend college.
FOOD is always a good marketing tool to increase attendance.

Go Center Support
 Make sure you connect with your GEAR UP, Talent Search, Upward
Bound, Communities in Schools, Project Stay, Project Grad, and/or AVID
advisors and encourage them to use the Go center if they are not doing so
already.
 Have college admission counselors/recruiters sign up for specific time
slots in the Go Center and allow seniors to sign up for individual
admission/advising meetings or interviews.
Local Outreach Projects
Local outreach projects can vary widely ranging from very simple to very
involved. The most commonly used outreach project is the delivery of the Go Kit
models with classroom presentations. Go Kit presentations are easy to conduct,
effective and should be a part of the strategic plan of every Go Center. However,
the creativity of several G-Force teams has led to a number of other innovative
outreach projects.
Here are a few examples:
Education Go Get It! Flag – Corpus Christi Moody High School made a large flag
with the Go logo and tagline printed on it. When the football team scores, GForce mentors run across the field with the flag.
TAKS Day Camp – Mineola High School G-force conducts a TAKS day camp.
The high school G-force mentors conduct a day long camp for middle school
students. The G-Force mentors spend the day with the students conducting
various activities that are designed to be fun and educational. The goal of the
camp is to convince the students that college is a place they want to go and they
need to do well on the TAKS tests to help them get there, and allow the teachers
to have TAKS preparation day assessment each student and develop strategies
for helping them pass the TAKS test.
Reality Store – Several schools have created the Reality Store at their schools.
The reality store gives students insight into finances associated with living in the
real world, and informs them about the level of education and income needed to
live the type of lifestyle they desire. Some schools have developed their own
version of the program while others have arranged for Student Team Ministry to
bring the Reality Store to their school.
G-Force Assembly – Quitman High School conducted a school assembly to
promote their Go Center. They used presentations from the Go Kit as well as
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performed sketches they wrote themselves. One character they developed
called ―G-Force Man‖ was a big hit.
Career Fair – Several schools with Go Centers in the Lubbock area combined
forces to add a Go Center to the regional Career Fair. They set up a Go Center
with 20 computers at the fair and conducted career explorations using
Careercruising.com for students attending the event. The computers were
donated to them by their local workforce center. Each hour they held a drawing
from the names of students that had conducted explorations and gave away a
computer.
Go Corners – Nine high schools in the Brownsville area created Go Corners in
every classroom in their school. A display was erected in the corner of every
classroom that contained information on college, FAFSA forms, ACT/SAT
Exams, etc.
Go Hallways – Rio Hondo Middle School turned their hallway into an extension of
the Go Center. Huge flags of different colleges were hung from the ceiling in the
hallway. Students were literally being hit in the head with the college message
as they walked down the hall. In one high traffic area the school placed a
television that ran continuous loops of college recruiting videos. Every time the
students walked by they saw images of college life.
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Section 2 - ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Mentors
Mentors are assigned to a participating campus to assist on site supervisors with
already established college access initiatives. They are required to provide
college information to students and parents. Mentors should review their
schedule with their designated site supervisor and determine a set time when
they will be on campus throughout the week (ie. Monday, Wednesday, Friday
from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.)
Mentors will:
 Set weekly schedule with Site Supervisor.
 Prepare timesheets
 Provide individual and/or small group academic advising and
college preparation to diverse student populations.
 Plan, organize, and/or implement college prep activities and
events including college admission, financial aid, test prep,
and career exploration.
 Assist students with researching career, financial aid, and
higher education options.
 Research activities and curriculum to engage students.
 Preparation for events, activities, and presentations.
 Develop G-Force program and recruit participants.
 Mentors will ensure that all students that come into the GO
Center have signed in properly and mark/notate all items
they are there to accomplish.
 Keep accurate data and record keeping of GO Center
activities
 Mentors will collect data biweekly and submit the information
to designated staff.
 Promote higher education to every student!
On-Site Supervisor
On-Site Supervisors will provide guidance and assistance to mentors in order to
adequately serve the campus.
The On-Site Supervisor will:
Provide Campus Access





Identification (i.e. obtain campus ID, access to students)
Parking Permits or designation of parking information
Computer Access
Introduction of mentor to faculty and staff

Review of Timesheets
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Review and sign on a weekly basis (see sample attachment)
Notation of actual time and date (ie. 9/2/08 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.)
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Notation of activity (direct service hours vs. indirect/training hours)
Correct addition and calculation of hours

Training
 Please encourage mentors to attend any training opportunities on
your campus that will help them understand and serve your campus
efficiently
Discipline
 Report to the Program Coordinator via email or phone call if
mentor:
-does not report for service on their regular scheduled day
-has not called in a timely manner
-does not present timesheets for signature at the end of the week
-exhibits inappropriate behavior
Evaluation
 Perform Mid Term and End of Term mentor evaluation
 Program Coordinator will contact you on a monthly basis to review
mentor progress and address any concerns you might have
Program Coordinator
Program Coordinator will oversee and implement the Work Study Mentorship
Program.
Supervision
 Meet with the Site Supervisor and mentor on a monthly basis.
 Address any issues, questions, or concerns during the time of
service in a timely manner.
Meetings/Trainings
 Will provide ongoing college preparation trainings including
quarterly meetings and team building retreats
 Will meet with mentors on a regular basis and keep them informed
of scheduled outreach events and activities
Administration
 Collect timesheets and verify mentor hours.
Site Visits
 Perform regular schedule site visits
 Conduct mentor performance evaluations to review mentor
progress through formal evaluations at mid-term and end-term.
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Section 3 - Communication
Due to the structure of the program, it is important all participants in the program
communicate effectively.
On-site supervisors are asked to wear many hats--communicator, evaluator,
planner, team builder, coach, mentor, and community partnership builder to
name a few. Because of this combination of roles, supervisors form that
important communication link between and among mentors, program
coordinators and directors, community partners, and grantors.
Since strong site supervision is the key to successful programs, serving as an
on-site supervisor presents a unique set of challenges and responsibilities that
are directly related to the success of a program. The following is a summary of
challenges and strategies gleaned over the years.
Challenge:
Achieving a balance between holding mentors accountable for outcomes and, at
the same time, encouraging them to learn and grow as individuals.
Suggested Strategies:






Set clear goals and objectives with each mentor at the beginning of the
service year. Discussions should focus on the establishment of realistic
mentor development objectives that are clearly linked to the overall project
objectives. In other words, what skills will the mentor develop as they work
to get things done?
Establish regular time for structured reflection. After a significant period of
work time or after a specific service activity, allow mentors the time to
reflect on questions such as: How did I help to meet the objectives of the
program? In what ways did I improve myself? What skills did I learn or
develop?
After mentors have had time to reflect, provide feedback to them on their
performance. Remember to praise good performance.

Challenge:
Difficulty keeping mentor motivation high throughout the school year.
Suggested Strategies:
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Allow mentors opportunities to be a part of developing their roles in project
activities and events. Ownership builds commitment.
Get to know mentors individually by having them complete a survey or
hold a discussion on such topics as what motivates mentors. Focus the
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discussion on issues of self-esteem, social interaction, need for personal
recognition, and team affiliation.
Once mentors clarify what they want to get out of their position, assign
them work that they regard as valuable and that will help them achieve
their personal goals.

Challenge:
Difficulty juggling multiple roles and assigning priorities to those roles and
associated tasks.
Suggested Strategies:






Plan at least one week ahead and then make daily adjustments--daily
planning leads to a tendency to supervise more reactively by dealing with
what comes up during the day. At the same time, don't over schedule.
Allow time to take care of unexpected or urgent tasks.
Set aside a portion of each day to see mentors. While mentors need
access to their supervisor, being available all the time isn't possible. Tasks
often don't get done because of frequent interruptions.
Delegate work to mentors that is related to both the project goals and the
mentor's development objectives set at the beginning of the year.

Challenge:
Difficulty establishing a cohesive team in a multi-site program.
Suggested Strategies:
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Encourage mentors who work near each other to collaborate on the
different project activities in which they are involved.
Schedule regular mentor gatherings (at least once a month or every two
months) at one of the high school sites. These gatherings should include a
one-day small group training designed to develop a sense of team identity.
Mentor gatherings that celebrate project accomplishments and/or
recognize mentor's achievements are also important.
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Section 4- Mentor Rules of Conduct
Mentors are responsible to uphold the following rules and regulations as
designated by the institution. As a site supervisor, you will be responsible to
notify the Program Coordinator of a violation of any of the Rules of Conduct
listed.
The mentor is expected to, at all times while acting in an official capacity:
1. Comply with the rules and standards of the host agency
2. Demonstrate mutual respect toward others
3. Follow directions
4. Direct concerns, problems, and suggestions to their Program
Coordinator
The following acts constitute a violation of the Program‘s rules of conduct:
1. Unauthorized tardiness
2. Unauthorized absences
3. Repeated use of inappropriate language (i.e., profanity) at a service
site
4. Failure to wear appropriate clothing to service assignments
5. Stealing or lying
6. Engaging in any activity that may physically or emotionally damage
other mentors of the program or people in the community
7. Unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or
use of any controlled substance or illegal drugs during the term of
service
8. Consuming alcoholic beverages during the performance of service
activities
9. Being under the influence of alcohol or any illegal drugs during the
performance of service activities
10. Failure to notify the program of any criminal arrest or conviction that
occurs during the term of service
If the mentor violates any of these rules and regulations, the Program will
do the following:
1. For the mentor‘s first offense, an appropriate program official will
issue a verbal warning to the mentor.
2. For the mentor‘s second offense, an appropriate program official
will issue a written warning and reprimand the mentor.
3. For the mentor‘s third offense, the mentor may be suspended for
one day or more without compensation and will not receive credit
for any service hours missed. (Program will notify mentor in writing
of the number of days of suspension)
4. For the fourth offense, the Program may release the mentor for
cause.
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The program will notify the mentor of any violation and action being taken
in writing. Notification signed by both the mentor and program supervisor
will be kept in the mentor‘s file.
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